Instructions for participation in the Summer Cat Show
1. Every club makes the schedule of the ring. The schedule will be located on the club's website and in the catalog,
which will be sent to you in advance. In this schedule, you will find the time of your judging under the number assigned
in the catalog.
2. On the day of your judging, you need to connect to the Zoom service using the link that we will send you in advance.
You need to connect an hour before your judging and do not disconnect (if your judging is after a break, you can connect
during the break). All the time before contacting the judge, you will have your camera and microphone turned off, you
can watch the judging of other participants or move around the site, leaving the Zoom app in the background.
3. The microphone needs turning on immediately before the start of your connection with the judge. Also before linking
with the judge, you will need to close the broadcast on the site if you have been watching it before.
4. During your participation, the moderator of the exhibition will connect you with the judge. Please note that you must
be in front of a computer (or other gadget) at least 10 minutes before the start of your judging.
5. At the end of the judging, the moderator invites the next participant to the air, and you can watch the continuation of
the judging, or go to the broadcasts of the main stage or other systems.
In addition, preliminary testing of the quality of connection and sound will be organized for all participants, the information
about it will be sent later.
When connecting, you need to specify your full name, surname, and the catalog number to identify you.
IMPORTANT:
By registering for the exhibition, the Participant agrees to IE (ИП) Grishin S. O. OGRNIP 319527500100413 to use
images of the Participant, as an individual, recorded in the video series, as well as to collect, store, systematize, use and
other process of the participant's personal data contained in the application for participation, in accordance with Federal
law No. 152-FZ "on personal data" for the purpose of maintaining a customer database and sending them information
about promotions, gifts, product samples and other offers. The participant also agrees to receive the above information
via SMS messages, incoming calls and e-mail, including by the exhibition sponsors.
This consent is valid indefinitely and may be revoked, unless otherwise provided by the legislation of the Russian
Federation.
To withdraw consent, you must submit an application in writing to the email address grishin@summercatshow.ru with the
full name and contact information specified in the application, no less than 30 days before the date of withdrawal of
consent. Revocation of this consent may result in the inability to obtain information and participate in promotions and
other events for the personal data subject. After withdrawal of consent, personal data are used only for the purposes
notified by law.
The participant confirms that all the data in the application are true, confirms that specified in the application room is his
or her own telephone number given to him by the operator, and is ready to refund any damage which may be caused in
connection with indicating incorrect data in the application form fully.
To connect to the ring, you must have the following equipment:
1 Computer / laptop/mobile phone
2 Web camera (separate or built-in)
3 microphone (separate or built-in)
4 Headphones/speakers
5 Internet Connection, preferably wired
To install the Zoom app follow the link https://zoom.us/support/download download and install the app on
your computer

To connect to the conference:
1. you get a link to connect, of the following type :

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81565878762
2. Click on it, click in the window that appears "Open in the Zoom app»

You can perform a test connection using the link https://zoom.us/test
3. Then the app opens

- you choose connect with video — >

4. Then go through the sound device check and follow the on-screen instructions.
Check your playback device and microphone in the drop-down list.

5 You will be taken to the conference. To enable/disable audio or video, use the buttons at the bottom of the screen.

By clicking on the arrow next to the microphone / camera button, you can select your microphone or camera
in the drop-down list if they are not selected.

